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Be it enacted by the People of the State of Maine as follows: 
2 

Sec. 1. 17-A MRSA §1205, as amended by PL 1997, c. 273, §l, 
4 is further amended to read: 

6 S1205.. COJMDenceaent of probation revocation proceedings by arrest 

8 ]~. If a probation officer has probable cause to believe 
that a person on probation has violated a condition of that 

10 person I s probation, that officer may arrest the person or eeJ:,i,veF 
a-~-~e-~--p&~&&&-e£4~i£~--~-pe£6eB-~~-appeaF-~~--a 

12 e9'QF~-·head~-9B cause the person to be arrested for the alleged 
violation. If the probation officer can not, with due diligence, 

14 locate the person ~B-~~~-~~-a££e6~--~he-~~&-~--6~¥~-a 

s'QRIJRe:a,s--&a--tih&t;--peFs9B, ~ha'= .th§. officer shall file a written 
16 notice of this fact with the court that placed the person on 

probation. Upon the filing of that written notice. the court 
18 shall issue a warrant for the arrest of that person. 

20 3T---~-6~6--eelive~ea-~~-~e-~&e&&~&-~--shall 

iBel'Qee-~he-64~a~~£~~-~~~~~~~~~~r-a-&~ie~-s~atemeBt 

22 9fi--~~-~~~-v4e*a~4eB7--&h&-~~-a£4--plaee-~-~~-alle~ee 
vi9.ati9B-aBe-~he-~4~-~~~~~~~~~-i&-&&-appea~-iB 

24 ee'QF'=T-~-~-as-pEa€~4€a~e-~~~--&&~yiGe-9f-~~~r-'=he 

pF9&a,=i9B--eff4ee£--6ha~~--~4~~-~~~-~~-~~&--a--m9~i9B--fi9F 

26 Fevgea'=i9B-~~-~~4~--whieh-~~~-~--fi9F~h--~-~~~--'=he 

fiaets-~~~~-~~-al19~ee-~~~~r-~-e9py-~~-~~-m9~i9B 

28 shall-ee-~~~~~~~-pe~seB-9B-p£~~4eR-~~~-~~-&h&-e9'QF~ 

heaFiB~-9B-'=he-alle~ee-vi91a'=i9BT 

30 
3 .. --*f-~he--pE!-£-&&n--f~~-6-~~-appe-ar--i-n--GG-,*~&-a~&e~-:8avi-B~-geeB 

32 s9Fvge·--w.i~~-a-~--G-~-i.f--w-~i-t;,.t,e.&-Be~4€e-...,i.s..-f.uee--w-i-t.~-~he 

e9'Q1!'~-·~-ha-t--~-pe£6eB--o-anno-t:--&e-~eeiN:.e-e.,.-~~-ee'QF~-~--i-&sue--a 

34 waI!'FaBiFl--f-&l'--t;he.-al!'l!'es'=-~--t.b.&-pe£6eB~--!l'~-99'Q~t.-ma'Y-~-hen--eI'Elel' 

'=he-~~-~~~~-wi~h-~-~~~--&ai17-~~-~~-ee'QF~ 

36 :8eal!'iB~--e~-~~i-~-~-~~4~1r-~~~--4.f--~he--pel!'s9B--is 
eB'=i,=.ee-~9-s'Qeh-a-heal!'iB~-'QBeel!'-S'Q9see'=i9B-4T 

38 
4.. A person arrested pursuant to sY&see,=ieBs subsection 1 

40 91!'--6--·s:8a... with or without a warrant. must be afforded a 
preliminary hearing as soon as reasonably possible, but not later 

42 than on the 3rd day after arrest, excluding Saturdays, Sundays 
and ho,lidays, in accordance with the procedures set forth in 

44 section l205-A. He A preliminary hearing shaU may not be 
affordE~d if, within the 3-day period, the person is released on 

46 bailor is afforded an opportunity for a court hearing on the 
alleged violation. ~f--~-~~&--is--~~~~-~~&--t9 

48 s'Q9see~ieBs-*--&l'-~r~-i-s-Bet-e£~4~~~-~~~-p~l~i-Ba~~-heal!'iB~ 

'QBeel!'-~hi6-~~~-~~-p~e&a~ieB-eff4€e£-~~-~~~-wi-&&-the 

50 e9'QF'=--~-~~-.f~--£evgea~4eB--e~-~~r-~-4e6€£i&eQ--i-B 
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SQasee~~eR-~-A-~-e~-~-~i~--~h&~~-~-~Q~Ri~A&Q-~~-~Re 

2 peFseR-~-pFeaa~~eR-~~~--te-~-eeQFt-~~-eR-~~-al.e~eQ 

v~elat~eRT A preliminary hearing may not be afforded if the 
4 person is charged with or convicted of a new offense and is 

incarcerated as a result of the pending charge or conviction. 
6 

5Y--li-a-~~~-~~~4~~~~~~~~~-&&RViet&Q-ei 
8 a-~-effeR6e-~-i~--iRG&re&~teG-~--a-~~4r-ei-~~-peRQ~R~ 

eRaF~e-~--eeRvietieR7-~-me~i~R--~~-~~~~~~-a~-~~~-~R 

10 sQaseet~eR-~-may-~-fi~eQ-~~~&-~~-&&Q~tr-~-iiliR~-~--tRe 

metieRT-~ke-~4r~~~~-~Re-pe~~~R-~~~~~~~-witReQt 

12 aailT--peRQiR~--tRe--eeQFt--ReaF~R~--eF--peRQiR~--tRe--pFel~miRaFy 

ReaFiR~T-A-~~-~&Gare&~teG-PQFsQaRt-~~~~~-&~&~~i&R-sRall 

14 ae-affe~QeQ-a-~~i~~~-~4~~~-~~-&e&R-Fe*eaSeQ-eR 
aail-eR-~ke-~~~4~~~~~~~-appea~-~e**&wi~-a 

16 eeRvie~ieRT-~-ka~--~t-~-FeleaseQ-~-&ai~-~R-~~-alle~eQ 

vielatieR-~f-~~~~-h&&-Ret-heeR-~~~~~~~rt-ReaFiR~ 

18 witRiR-~~-~~-pe~i~Q-~~~-iR-~4~-4r-A-~~-Ret 

eRtitleQ-~~-~~~~~~-Aea~i~-QRQeE-~~~~~~~~-ae 
20 iQFRisheQ-witR-a-~-~-~~~~~~-~-th&-&&Q~t-AeaFiR~-eR 

the-al.e~eQ-vielatieRT 

22 
6. Whenever a person is entitled to a preliminary hearing 

24 PQFSQaRt-~~-&1:l-&Met,i.e.R-4--(H."--i, the failure to hold the hearing 
within the time period specified in subsection 4 sRa.l ~ be 

26 grounds for h~s the person's release on personal recognizance 
pending further proceedings. 

28 
1y--~~~~~-e'-~ke-~-~~~-pEeaatieR-~~-~-telleQ 

30 QpeR--ei~A&r-~~-~4~~-~f--the--~~R&r-~-~4~4~-~f--the 

wFitteR-R~~i€e-~~~~~Qr~-that-~ke-~~~-&&-leeateQT 

32 eF-~ke--M'~-e&t.-~--4;:he--P&~S&Rr-aS-PI'-e-viQe4-~~--in-~i-Gn--~r-li 
theFe-is-a-fiRQiR~-~-~~~~~,-(H."--~~-th&-&&Q~t-Qe&S-Ret 

34 Feve.e-pFeBatieR7-~ke-~~~~-~~~-~~~-p~&a~i&R-sAa*1-ae 
QeemeQ-Ret-te-have-aeeR-telleQT 

36 
8Y--~~~~~-WA&tA&F-~~-~-&a~~-QRQeE-~~~~~i-Gn--aRQ 

38 .i.R--&&t.U~-th&- • .i.RQ--and-~&~-e'--t:.bat.--&a-j,.~r-tRe-~-t-~-:ee 
~Q.i.QeQ-~-~~-staRQaFQs-~-~~-e~~€~~~-aail--in--~~~~~-l§T 

40 seet.i.eR-~~~-~~-6-aR4-~---Appea~-is-~~~-*.i.tle 
1§T-~i-Gn--~~~--SQB6eetieBs--~-~-~,---gai*-~-~--~R.i.s 

42 seetieR-i6-~~~~~y-tRe-6QEetie6-~~--~~-e~-aa.i.l 

pFevisieRs--in--~~~~~-liT-~~-~~--sQaehapt&F--~-~-the 

44 eRieFeemeRt-PI'-e-vi~i~~-~~-~~~~-l§T-€ka~e~-~~--&~~~r-VT 

aFtieles-~--aBG-~~-~~~-the-~--p~~~&i&R&-iR--~~~-l§T 
46 seet.i.eR-IQ99-AT-sQaseet.i.eR-aT 

48 Sec. 2. 17·A MRSA §120S·A, as amended by PL 1995, c. 502, 
Pt. F, §14, is further amended to read: 

50 
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§1205-.A.. Administrative preliminary hearinq for arrested 
2 probationer 

4 1. Whenever it appears that a person arrested for an 
alleged violation of probation is entitled to a preliminary 

6 hearing under section 1205, the probation officer shall forthwith 
furnish the person with a written notice of a preliminary hearing 

8 to determine whether there is probable cause to believe that the 
person has violated a condition of his that person's probation. 

10 The notice sha.. ~ name the place and time of the preliminary 
hearinc;r, state the conduct alleged to constitute the violation, 

12 and inform the person of hois the person's rights under this 
section. 

14 
2. The preliminary hearing must be held before an official 

16 desigDi!l.ted by the Commissioner of Corrections. It must be held 
at a I'Dcation as near to the place where the violation is alleged 

18 to havt!! taken place as is reasonable under the circumstances. If 
it is alleged that the person violated probation because of the 

20 commisl;ion of a new offense, the preliminary hearing is limited 
to the issue of identification, if probable cause on the new 

22 offense has been found by the District Court, or the person has 
been indicted, has waived indictment or has been convicted. 

24 
3.. At the preliminary hearing, the person alleged to have 

26 violatE!d a condition of probation has the right to confront and 
cross-E!xamine persons who have information to give against that 

28 person, the right to present evidence on that person's behalf and 
the ri~Jht to remain silent. If the hearing officer determines on 

30 the basis of the evidence before the officer that there is not 
probable cause to believe that a condition of probation has been 

32 violatE!d, the officer shall terminate the proceedings and order 
the pe·rson on probation released at once from any detention 

34 resulting from the alleged violation. If the hearing officer 
determines that there is such probable cause, the officer shall 

36 preparE! a written statement summarizing the evidence that was 
brought: before the officer, and particularly describing that 

38 which I;upports the belief that there is probable cause. At the 
outset of the preliminary hearing, the hearing officer shall 

40 inform the person of that person's rights under this section and 
of the provisions of section 1206. That person may waive, at the 

42 preliminary hearing, the right to confront and cross-examine 
witness:es against that person, the right to present evidence on 

44 that pt!!rson' s behalf and the right to remain silent. No other 
rights may then be waived, nor may there be a waiver of the right 

46 to a preliminary hearing. 

48 4T--*~..,--a-s--a--£-e-&\H.-tr-of--a-~~l-.irfl.iDa-F:Y-~l'-j,.Bq--h&W-\olaeeF--1;his 

see1;i9BT--~h~~-~--a--ae1;e~miaa1;iea--~--~~~-~\ol&&r--1;he 
50 ~9mmisSii9aef'--&f.--GG-E'-F-eGt:-iGn&r--()'['--4:-be--eemm-i-s-s-iefie£.!-s--aesiljJaa1;ea 
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~ep~eseatat~veT-~-~~~-w~tR-~~~-a-~~~-~r-~eveeat~9a 
2 9'-~~ba~~ea,---~~~~&-ffiQst-~~~~~~~~~~~r~~&&&-stateffieat 

p~epa~ee-~~~-~~-sQ9seetie&-~-~~~s~-Be-~~~-aa 

4 app~~eat~9a-~~--a-~~-~~r~~-~he-~-t9-~--ge'9~e 
tRe-e9Y~t-~~~-~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~&r--~Ae-ffietiea-aa9 

6 tRe-appl~~a~~~~-~-~-~i1eQ-w4theyt-~~~~r-~-eeFY 
9'-tRe-ffi9t~ea-ffiQst-Be-'Q~aishee-te-tRe-pe~sea-9a-p~99at~9aT 

8 
Sec.3. 17·A MRS A §§120S·B and 120S·C are enacted to read: 

10 
SIlOS-B. Commencement of probation revocation proceedings qy 

12 S1JlIPOns 

14 1. If a probation officer has probable cause to believe 
tbat a person on probation bas violated a condition of probation, 

16 that officer may deliver to that person, or cause to be delivered 
to that person, a summons ordering tbat person to appear for a 

18 court hearing on the alleged violation. 

20 l. Tbe summons delivered pursuant to subsection 1 must 
include the signature of the probation officer: a brief statement 

22 of the alleged violation: the time and place of the alleged 
violation: and the time. place and date the person is to appear 

24 in court or a statement that the court will notify tbe person of 
tbe time. place and date to appear. As soon as practical after 

26 service of the summons, the probation officer shall file with the 
court a motion for revocation of probation that sets forth the 

28 tacts underlying the alleged violati~ 

30 3. A person appearing on a motion to revoke probation 
pursuant to a summons must be afforded an initial appearance as 

32 provided in section 1205-C, subsection 4. 

34 4. If the person fails to appear in court after having been 
served with a swmnons. the court may issue a warrant for the 

36 arrest of the person. After arrest. the person must be afforded 
a preliminary hearing as provided in section 1205 and. if 

38 retained in custoQy. section l205-C. subsection 3 applies. 

40 SI20S-C. Initial proceedings on probation violation: filing of 
motion: initial appearance 

42 
1. A motion for probation revocation must be filed within 5 

44 days. excluding Saturdays. Sundays and holidays. of the arrest of 
a probationer pursuant to section 1205. 

46 
2. The motion must set forth the facts underlying the 

48 alleged violation and be accompanied by the written statement 
prepared pursuant to section 1205-A. subsection 3 or by a copy of 

50 the swmnons delivered to the probationer. 
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2 .3.. Upon receipt of a motion for revocation of probation 
with t'espect to a person arrested pursuant to section 1205 or 

4 section 1205-B. subsection 4 who is not sooner released. the 
court shall provide the person with an initial appearance on the 

6 revocation of probation within 14 days after the arrest. A copy 
of the motion must be furnished to the probationer prior to or at 

8 the inItial appearance. 

10 .i., At the initial appearance. the court shall advise the 
probatiQner Qf the cQntents Qf the mQtiQn and the right to a 

12 hearing Qn the mQtiQn. The court shall call upQn the probationer 
to admit Qr deny the alleged viQlatiQn. If the probationer 

14 refuses tQ admit Qr deny. a denial must be entered. In the case 
of a denial. the court shall set the mQtion fQr hearing and may 

16 cQrnmit the persQn. with Qr withQut bail. pending hearing. 

18 .5.... In deciding whether to set bail under this section and 
in setting the kind and amQunt Qf that bail. the cQurt must be 

20 guided by the standards Qf PQst-CQnvictiQn bail in Title IS. 
sectio:n 1051. subsectiQns 2 and 3. Appeal is governed by Title 

22 15. section 1051. subsections 5 and 6. Bail set under this 
sectiQJ:l is alsQ gQverned by the sureties and other forms of bail 

24 prQvl.uQns in Title IS. chapter lOS-A. subchapter IV and the 
enfQrcement prQvisiQns in Title IS. chapter lOS-A. subchapter V. 

26 articles 1 and 3. including the appeal provisions in Title IS. 
section l099-A. SUbsection 2. 

28 
~ Failure tQ cQmply with the time limits set forth in this 

30 section. is not grounds for dismissal of a motion for probation 
revocation but may be grounds for the probationer's release on 

32 persona,l recognizance pending further proceedings. 

34 Sec. 4. 17-A MRSA §1206, sub-§l, as repealed and replaced by 
PL 1977, c. 510, §73, is repealed. 

36 
Sec. S. 17-A MRSA §1206, sub-§3, as amended by PL 1997, c. 

38 273, §2, is repealed. 

40 Sec. 6. 17-A MRSA §1206, sub-§7-A, as amended by PL 1983, c. 
450, §8, is further amended to read: 

42 
7-A. Upon ~eveea~ieR a finding of a violation of probation 

44 PQ~sQaR~-~e-~4~~-~-e~-+, the court may vacateT-4R-waeJe 
e~-4-n--i~~t;.T all, part or none Qf the suspension of execution as 

46 to imprisonment or fine specified when probation was granted, 
considering the nature of the violation and the reasons for 

48 granting probation. The remaining portion of the sentence for 
which suspension of execution is not vacated upon the revocation 

50 of probation sha •• --~e~aiR remains suspended and subject to 
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revocation at a later date. During the service of that portion of 
2 the sentence imposed for which the suspension of execution was 

vacated upon revocation, the running of the period of probation 
4 sRall ml.l.S.t be interrupted and sRaJeJe--l'&&1:IRIe resumes again upon 

release. If the court finds a violation of probation but vacates 
6 none of the suspended sentence. the running of the period of 

probation resumes upon entry of that final disposition. The 
8 court may nevertheless revoke probation and vacate the suspension 

of execution as to the remainder of the suspended sentence or a 
10 portion thereof for any criminal conduct committed during the 

service of that portion of the sentence for which the suspension 
12 of execution was vacated upon revocation. 

14 Sec.7. 17-A MRSA §1206, sub-§§7-C and 7·D are enacted to read: 

16 7 C. The running of the period of probation is tolled upon 
either the delivery of the summons. the filing of the written 

18 notice with the court that the person can not be located or the 
arrest of the person. If the motion is dismissed or withdrawn. 

20 or if the court finds no violation of probation. the running of 
the period of probation is deemed not to have been tolled. 

22 
7 D. If the attorney for the State and the attorney for the 

24 person on probation or the person on probation reach agreement 
that in return for an admission of a violation of probation the 

26 attorney for the State will dismiss other charges: the attorney 
for the State will not oppose the requested disposition requested 

28 by the person on probation; the attorney for the State will 
recommend a particular disposition: or both sides will recommend 

30 a particular disposition; and. if the court at the time of 
disposition intends to enter a disposition less favorable to the 

32 person on probation than that recommended, the court shall on the 
~Qn.t 

34 

36 

38 

40 

42 

44 

46 

A. Inform the parties of this intention: 

B. Adyise the person on probation personally in open court 
that the court is not bound by the recommendation: 

C. Advise the person that if the person does not withdraw 
the admission. the disposition of the motion will be less 
favorable to the person than that recommended; and 

D. Afford the person the opportunity to withdraw the 
admission. 

The court shall. if possible. inform the person of the intended 
48 disposition. 
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2 SUMMARY 

4 This bill restructures the laws governing probation 
revocation and probation violation. It separates the procedures 

6 for probation revocation by arrest and by summons. The bill also 
makes the following substantive changes. 

8 
Currently, a person arrested for violation of probation may 

10 be inciircerated indefinitely upon the holding of a preliminary 
hearing, a procedure conducted by officials of the Department of 

12 Corrections in the facility where the probationer is 
incarcerated. No deadline currently exists for the filing of a 

14 motion for probation revocation with respect to a person 
incarcerated after a preliminary hearing or for that person IS 

16 appearance in court. This can result in an undue length of time 
passing before such a person is brought before a judge or justice 

18 and given the opportunity to request that counsel be appointed 
and to request bail. This bill requires that when a person 

20 arrested for a violation of probation is held subsequent to a 
preliminary hearing, the motion for probation revocation must be 

22 filed ldthin 5 days of the arrest. In addition, when such a 
person is not sooner released, an initial appearance must be held 

24 by the court within 14 days of the arrest. 

26 Current law does not provide for an initial appearance, 
separate from the final hearing, on a motion to revoke 

28 probation. Nevertheless, courts have developed a routine 
practice of conducting initial appearances on motions for 

30 revocation of probation. The bill codifies the practice that has 
developed and sets forth procedures governing initial appearances 

32 on motions to revoke probation. 

34 The bill also makes clear that a court may find a violation 
of probation, but nevertheless utilize none of the initially 

36 suspended sentence. This commonly occurs when a person on 
probation admits a violation of probation but, prior to final 

38 disposition, remedies the situation to the satisfaction of the 
attorney for the State and the court, for example, by paying 

40 restitution owed. The bill eliminates an ambiguity that exists 
under current law as to whether this practice is authorized. The 

42 bill also makes clear that the running of the period of probation 
is tolled between the date the proceedings are commenced and the 

44 date of final disposition, even if no part of the original 
suspension order is modified. 

46 
Finally, the bill provides the same protection to persons 

48 entering into an agreement with the attorney for the State for 
disposition of a motion to revoke probation as is currently 

50 provided under the Maine Rules of Criminal Procedure for persons 
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entering guilty pleas to substantive charges. That is, the 
2 person on probation is provided the opportunity to withdraw that 

person's admission if the court deems the agreed upon disposition 
4 too lenient and intends to enter a harsher disposition than that 

agreed to. 
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